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10U&65 Real 

HOUSE, six acres, ] 
i. .arden land 1 1-4 miles, 

P curthouse on state high-, 
lr. Good bearing apple or-: 

fc(], berries, grapes, several j 
tiired dollars worth of shrub- 
ky for only $1250 cash. See 
triers or Rector. 

tARCAIN—Fire-room housa 
rd-wood floors, hot water 

it. lot 50x150, 50 bearing' 
ip? vines, garage; Highland 
enue; for $2250. Good terms, 
00 cash. Staton Insurance 

Realty Company. Phone 

-Livestock and Poultry j 
SALE—Fresh Black Jersey 

kr, $2-3.00. Phone 1362-W. , 

i BRED, blood-tested chicks 
Barre,| Rocks. Rhode Island 
(is. White Leghorns. Buy 
binary Chicks to insure 
a:e? profit. Farmers Fed-1 
ition Hatchery, Asheville, 

jl 
~ TT i 

5— Miscellaneous 
: 
1 

F1NG—Unloading 3 cars this I 

Channeldrain and 5-V j 
Ivanized Rooting. Air Dried 
ilar Shingies. Ceriainteed ( 
mposition Roofing. Hender- 
iviile Supply & Coal Co. Luni- 1 

r and Builders' Supplies, 
r.ox Park. Phone 800. * 

'RE stock of merchandise and 
*ures of A Hen-Rollins, Inc., 

11 be offered for sale in bulk 
public auction Monday, Jan. 
ll>33, at 11 o'clock a. m. * 

— i 

your dormant spray-' 
; now with liquid lime sul-j nr. We have it in stock. 
fby-Morrow Company, Lum-| 

Builders' Supplies, Mill-' 
rk. Fourth avenue east. 

97. *| 

FOR RENT ! 
8—Houses 

LL FARM for rent, three 
I'-'s from city. Small house.! 
waril section. Monthly $5.00 
Unson Furniture Co. 

WANTED 
10—Miscellaneous 

'ENGF.RS to Cincinnati, Day- 
L Xew car. Good driver, 
tve anytime. Phone 289-J. 

Pare our style#.. Compare 
r prices. Compare our terms, j 
en we know that you will do 
your buying here. Brunson 
tniture Co. 
'' ED—To exchan two va- | 
lt residential lot3 in Gastonia | 

similar lots in Henderson- j 
Would consider either: 

Ise and lot and finish pay-; 
or small mountain farm, 

dress Exchange Property, 
c Times-News. 

Ie**e is no substitute for 
'paper advertising. 

15—Real Estate j 
WANTED—To rent farm of be- 

tween 20 and 33 acres for cul- 
tivation; nothing less than 6 
room house, in Henderson, 
Transylvania or Bun combe 
counties. W. Allen, Osceola, j 
phone 723-R. 

18—Butineu Service* 

HONEST merchanite and good 
values are the backbone of our 

success. Our reputation for fair 
and square dealing is your 
guarantee of absolute satisfac- 
tion. Brunson Furniture Co. * 

WHO'S TO BLAME?—That's al- 
ways the question after an acci- 
dent. Let us assume your re- 

sponsibility and you will not 
have to worry. Ask the man 
that ha® had one, or ask the 
garage man about our prompt 
service. Ask Anybody! Ew- 
bank and Ewbank. 

INSURANCE POLICIES should be 
concurrent, should have mort- 
gage clauses, if the property is 
mortgaged, should have vacancy 
permits, if the property is va- 

cant—are yours up to the min- 
f uto and correct? We will gladly 

v~ck them for you. Phone 181. 
nvnlee Insurance &. Realty 
npany. * 

K iN E S S' means poverty— 
alth is wealth. Spinal ad- 
tments remove nerve pres- 
-e, restore health. See Dr. 
xmann, 1015 Maple street, 
ar N. Main. 

—Good Things to Eat 

HOME grown product* at 
e Curb Market, King Street 
•tweep Third and Fourth 
venue. Open Tuesdays and 

Saturdays. 7:30 a. m. 
* 

Special Notices 
HILLGIRT DANCE HALL 

Vsheville Koau. Dancing every 
Saturday nijrht by the light of 
he moon. New and attractive. 

Men, 4.0c. ladies, 10c. Music 
>y Rector's Trio. Managed by 
owner, Mrs. W. W. Sims. 

ALL Painting is cheaper than 
Kalsomining. V. L. Gurley, 834 
Fleming. Phone 738-J. * 

tiATCHERY NOW OPEN for 
custom hatchery. High quality 
chicks from state blood tested 
stock for sale weekly. Bright- 
water Farm Hatchery, Heiiu*r- 
sonville and Brevard highway.* 

Biggest Rattlesnake 
Tiie largest rattlesnake of which 

there is a record is a diamond rat- 
tlesnake canjrht In Florida which 
was S feet "> inches Inn? and 15 
inches through its thickest part 

NOTICE OF SALE 

Under and by virtue of the pow- 
er conferred by Section 2435 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of North ; 
Carolina, and for the purpose of i 

satisfying a bill for storage and' 
labor on the following described; 
property, amounting to $34.20,! 
the undersigned will, on Monday, 
Keb. 27th, 1933. at 2:00 o'clock J 
p. m. at Jones Garage, Tuxedo, N. 
C. sell to the highest bidder for 
L-ash; 

One Dod^e truck, 2 ton. Motor 
No. GB13963. Serial El38448. 

H. N. JONES. 
1-27-Fri. 3tp. 

Qn Swiss 

btodafi 

c.uEgg 

OF** « T* 
V.n Dl*TT 

m)jmasywi 
Mar is *n>u ̂  tcamk •> 

HTHE DUKE OK WELLINGTON 
was popularly known as the 

Iron Duke. The skctoh shows a 

campanile. A '"ramp" steamer is 

one that has NO ESTABLISHED 
TRAD.S ROUTF 

Beer Baron Sought 
For Tax Fraud 

f 

Federal authorities, using the 

same tactics thai rid Chicago of 
A1 Capone, have gone into action 

against New York's Public Enemy 
No. 1 — Arthur Flegenheimer, 
(above), beer racketeer who is 

known as "Dutch" Schultz. A 

warrant on which he 'is sought 
charges him with evading an in- 

come tax payment of more than 

$22,000. 

"Y% d e 

Reorganization 
Hearings Likely 

ThiiM-Nfwn Uuri'iiii 
Si' WUIt.-r Uot.-I 

RALEIGH, Jan. 27.—The deci- 
sion of the joint reorganization 
committee to give the corporation 
commisison a public hearing on 
the committee bill to abolish the 
letter's present set-up means that 
other agencies affected by the 
committee's sweeping recommen- 

dations will aluo be given a sim- 
ilar chance, it was believed hero 
today. 

While many of tin reorganiza- 
tion committee's bills have not 
stirred up enough opposition to 

warrant a demand for a public 
hearing, a stiff fight on several of 
its major recommendations has 
been indicated, and the decision 
on the corporation committee's 
case will offer a precedent for the 
demand of opponents of other pro- 
posals. 

The Corporation Commission 
won only a partial victor-/ in get- 
ting a public hearing sot for Fri- 
day morning in the house ot* rep- 
resentatives. The commission 
would have preferred » chance of 
nipping the bill by getting it re- 
ferred to some other committee, 
but the reorginzation committee 
stood its ground on the contention 
that there was no need of another 
committee considering it. 

Indications are that efforts 

Georgia Capital 
I HORIZONTAL 

1 Onufier. 
4 Matter-of-fact. 

11 Feminine 
pronouA. 

14 To decay. 
1-To instruct. 
10 Marble used 

as a s rvooter 
17 To low ?.s a 

rjw. 
IX Payments 

1»ack 
15 Night before. 

Government 
tax seal. 

22 &>iail candle. 
21 Rye tumors. 
28 Last word of 

a prayer. 
31 Pertaining to 

sound. 
32 Fluid rook. 

Flesh of ani- 
mals uspiI as 

food 
i ?»T To rub out. 
I "5S Dry 

3D Species of 
pier. 

10 Allotted. 
11 To require. 
12 iCeiMtive. 

Answei' to Previous Puv/.le 
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44 Street. 
4i, Any groups 

of eight. 
50 Part of the 

shaft of a 

column. 
55 Any tribunal. 
56 Monkey. 
57 To perish. 
r»x One in cards. 
5d Wrath. 
CO Kindled, 
fil Frozen water. 
G2 20')0 pounds. 
*>'.) Clolf. device, 
i; * To strew. 
»;5 Fin'sh. 

VKKTKWL 
II". S. has been 

trying to se- 

rine limi- 
tation? 

2 By-product of 
smoke. 

■I l'ortico. 
4 Scoot ion of 

plant louse. 
fi Fish. 
i: nucket. 
7 Without a 

keel. 
8 Rodent. 
9 Devoured. 

10 For fear that. 

11 Pace. 
12 To poS.-'PSS. 
1.'5 Pitchei. 
21 Sthte in U. S. 

producing 
much copper. 
Capital of 
Cieorsia. C.S..4 

24 Stalk. 
2."» J«»ceratfcd. 
26 To relieve 
27 Coaster. 
25 Wine vessel, 
29 Male-;. 
30 To (iine. 
3U Form oi" to be 
34 To emulatd. 
35 To total. 
43 Kgg-shape:l 

Azures. 
44 To guide. 
45 Dijatii uotici 
40 Anxiety. 
47 0«'!k. 
4S I'oenv. 
49 Caterpillar 

hair. 
50 To rcdact. 
51 Fastidious. 
52 To surfeit 
53 Portrait 

statue. 
54 To deliver 

H.WCORLEY 
01933 > 

NEA S#%JCE, INC 

MKCJIV III'IRfO TODAY 
SllKII.A StIAYNE. dancer. in 

discharged from <1 new play be- 
cause MAHIO* KV\l)OI,PH. the 

Nliir, Is jealous of her. Sheila 
searches for work and finally se- 

cures n |Kiri Iti n musical show 
•odd to ito on lour. DICK STAN- 

LEY, rich nml socially prominent, 
nklin her to give up thin fob nnil 
murry him hut Sheila refuse*. 
Her Idea of marrlnee is a ho:ne In 
hoiiic little town Tar Trom llroad- 

way. 
Sheila I* friendly with JIM 

151.A I MC. 'another aetor in the 

company from which she nn« dis- 

charurd. When Jim offend* Mia* 

Randolph oolte unintentionally 
■he asks CKA1G ABBOTT, who Is 

hacking the kIiow financially, to 

discharge Jim. Abbott, tired of 

Marlon and ber demands, com to 

see Jim and through him secure* 

an Introduction to Sheila. A fevr 

days later Sheila hear* that Mo- 
rion I* out of the show. 

Alihott take* her to tea and 
otters her the part Mnricn liad. 
Sheila mays *he does not want It. 

Then Abbott asks her to marry 
him. Sheila refuses, knowing Ab- 
bott is not in love with her. A 

tew days later the road company 
sets out on their tour. Dick takes 

Sheila to the train. 

NOW CO OX WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXIII 

gHEILA slipped into the routine 

of the road tour with alacrity. 
Still there were difficulties. She 

was a principal without the aloof- 
ness of a principal. Nor was she 

of the chorus. Her salary made 

it unnecessary for her to skimp 
along as the girls In the ensemble 

did. All this made life rather 

lonely for her. For company she 
turned to Jappy. 

Jappy was ?. chorus girl who had 

won her name for obvious reasons. 

She had been a dancer, billed as 

an oriental half-caste, an appela- 
tion which her slanting eyes did 

not belie. Actually Jappy, born 

Mildred Cross, In Passaic, New Jer- 

sey, was thoroughly American. She 

was in the chorus now because she 

could find no better job. 
Sheila liked Jappy. Even when 

sho had believed the press agent's 
tale that the other girl was half 

Japanese, Sheila had been drawn 

to her. 
They were in a small city In 

Pennsylvania. It was Friday and 

I they were to pl;:y there two eights, 
j making a jump ou Sunday for an 

other split week. 

Jappy shared the chorus dress- 

in;; room. Sheila missed tint u 

little. Girls, laughing and gay, at 

iong drcssins shelves, mirrors, and ! 

cretonne covered chairs all ahout. 

She liked the crowded, brightly 
lighted rooms with knots of girls, 
dressing, powdertng, flexing, scold 

ing. rustling. 
Sheila's dressing room wau half 

as large as that into which the 30 

chorus girls were crowded. Her 

costumes hung, as always, against 
a sheet along the wall. She invited 

Jappy to join these quarters. 
But Jappy shook her head. It 

would "get her in wrong" with the 
I rest of the girls, she said. They 
would consider her "high hat." 

However, after she had dressed, 

Jappy frequently would leave the 

gaiety of the dressing room and 

seek Sheila's. A month later she 

moved in. 

| ^"EITHER one of them was In- 

cluded in .any of the chorus" 
affairs — little parties given after 

the show—or In those given by tlio 

other principals. 
Ralph McKee, the comedian, 

liked Sheila. 
"Going out with him tonieht?" 

Jappy asked. 
"I thought I might.* 
"Alone?" , 

"I suppose so. Why?" 
Jappy sighed. "I hope you 

aren't hungry. He'll buy you 

crackers and milk." 

Later Sheila understood this. 
McKee had definite ideas about 
diet and crackers and milk were his 

prescription for every ill. 
"I understand you turned down 

a chance to work in New York," 
was one of the first things he said 

! to Sheila. They were seated at a 

table in a restaurant that remained 

open until late. 

Sheila watched McKee's hands- 

long and slender—as they crumbled 
crackers into a bowl of milk. He 

j had ordered a steak for Sheila. She 

needn't diet, lie said. Just buvaunc j 
he di:l. His humorous little eyes I 

regarded lier across the table. 
Sheila had heard that McKee • 

liud a wife and live daughters some 

where on Long Island. He made 

an excellent salary and he was the ! 
show's nest drawing card, 

"1 did." Sheila admitted. "1 ! 

don't like to play in New York and 

I love the road." 
• • • 

lyj'KEE sighed. "But don't you t 

'^now that a scasou there with ' 

your name in electric lights would 

give you a chance on the road later 

with a better salary? You could 

be a hoadliner Instead of just one 

step up from the chorus as you are : 

now." 

lie regarded her thoughtfully. 
"I wonder if you know that your i 

dancing is extraordinary?" 
"Of course." 
"I mean It! It's too good for 

the sort of part you have—at the | 
rate they're paying yoU. Go back i 
to New York and try to land that 

chance to play Broadway again, j 
That's my advice!" 

Sheila told him, "I have a con-1 
tract to play 40 weeks." 

"Well, 40 weeks isn't forever. 
Save your money then and go j 
back later. It's the only way to 

get ahead." 
McKee, Sheila knew, was play- 

ing the road at a handsome sal- 

ary. He was a headliner. She; 
was just a dancer—not good 
enough for Broadway, managers 

might conclude, simply because 

they hadn't seen her there. 
"I'll see about it," she told him. 

McKee offered more advice. 

"You ought to get married," he 

grunted. "It's not right for a girl 

[like you to try to shift for her- 

i self." 
The comedian might have been 

her father from the way he 

talked. Sheila wondered what it 
would have been like to play In n 

company with her own father. 
She felt suddenly very much 
alone. 

And for several days this talk 
with Ralph McKee stayed in hex 
mind. She talked it over with 

Jappy and they agreed to save 

Uioir money. They decided to do > 

their own washing, to cat < In 

cheaper restaurants and room to- 

gether. 
"Let's go in for 2xerci.se. too." 

suggested Jappy. as though the 
« < J \ 

strenuous dance routines they 

went through nightly—and on 

matinee days in the afternoons a* 

well—were not exercis* enough. 

TN trim suits and smart bat* 
*■ Jappy ana Sheila went far 

long, brisk walks each morning. 
"Did you ever live in a small 

town?" Jappy asked one day. 
"I've never lived afcy where," " 

Sheila said significantly. "I was 

born on the stage—practically—' 
and I may be a queier sort of • 

trouper but 1 want n home like 
one of these." 

"Well. 1 had one," returned the 
other girl. "And do you know 

these girls would give their eye 
teeth to have Jobs like ours? I'd 
like, though, just for a little 
while, to he In a room I didn't 
expect to leave in a few hours. 

I'd like to (eel L didu't have to 

worry all the time about money, 
too." 

''l \t 
"Some of them probably worry 

about mouey, Jappy." 
"It isu't the same. They don't 

go to sleep wondering where the 
price of a meal next (Jay Is to come 
from. They don't know anything 
about that." 

"No. But they don't stand a 

chance of earning $300 or §400 a 

week next season either. It all 
evens up." ) 

"Maybe." Jappy's voice was list- 
less. And suddenly It occurred to 

Sheila that her friend's day of tri- 
umph had passed. A year ago 

Jappy had been a featured player, 
stopping the show with her spe- 
cialty dance. Now she was in the 

chorus and would probably stay 
: there. Tt happened so often in 
stage life. 

There was Marlon Randolph, for 
instance. Oh, yes. the stage had. 
its disiliusionments. Sheila de- 

termined sho would not let it en- 

slave her. To get out of It was the 
best plan. But could she? Down 

deep in her heart did she really 
want to? 

Ralph McKee met her at the door 
of her dressing room that night. 
He was holding a New York news- 

paper which he thrust toward her. 

"Did you see this?" he asked. 
Mariou Randolph had committed 

] suicide. 
I (To Ue Continued) 

will be made to obtain a public 
hearing on several of the commit- 
tee's bills which were placed on 

the calendar for next Monday 
night at the time they were intro- 
duced. Four more reorganization 

! committee bills found their way 
into the senate hopper yesterday, 
and objections were made to their 
taking a place on the calendar, 
and they were referred back to the 
'committee for hearings. 
j One of the bills would transfer 
the gasoline and oil inspection di- 

vision of the Department of Agri- 
culture to the Department of Re- 

venue, while another would trans- 

I fer the highway patrol from the 

highway department to the de- 

partment ol" revenue. Under this 

set-up. the patrol would also per- 
form the duties of the gas and oil 

inspectors. Another mea sure 

would prevent the highway de- 

partment from building any roads 
for the next two years. A fourth 
bill would transfer the six test 

farms now under the Agriculture 
department to the Highway and 
Prison departments. The highway 
and prison departments would use 

the farms to produce supplies and 
food for penal and charitable in- 
stitutions of the state. 

Significance in Laugh 
"A laugh." said Hi Ho. ilie sage 

of Chinatown, "may reveal only r 

wordless sneer. Von say. wisely, 
'Think before yon speak.' I go fur- 

ther an<l hid you think before you 

laugh."—Washington Star. 

Cotton in History 
Cotton was originally cultivated 

in China as a purely decorative 
plant. It was used in the cere- 

monial drapings of Buddhist Im- 

ages; and Persian princesses pre- 
ferred it above silk for their gowns. 

Dagger in Animal io'tci 

Nonpoisonous .snakes, mcli as 

hull snakes, blue racers and garter 
snakes have fangs and can bite. 
Their bite Is n<» more dangerous 
than f hut of most wild animals. In 

a general way it may be said that 

there is considerable danger In be- 
ing bitten by any animal or reptile. 

Heavy Rata fail 

The heaviest shower produced 
1.03 inches of water in one minute. 
Such a rnin falling for ton hoars 

would produce G18 Inches of wafer. 

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom 'n Pop) •By Cowan 

T WAS AN 
UNLUCKY 

DAY FOX? T«E 
*;ewfangles 

WHEN 
COUSIN GEPT1E 
8DOUGWT HEC 
FAMILY FOO 

AN EXTENDED 
CALL. 

OH, YOU KNOW, t WAS SO SURPRISED 
WHEN I FOUND OUT THAT YOU WEPE 

MAPRIED, COUSIN GLADYS. CAN 

YOU IMAGINE US BEING COUSINS/ 
AND NEVEP HAVING SEEN V 

• v EACH OTHEP? 

THIS IS CHlCK 
MY HUSBAND 

HOW ARL' V WELL, WHEN AL SAID HE'D DECIDED 
YA,BUDDY? SOME T'COME TO A BIGGEP PLACE T'GET 

UTTLE DUMP YA A c'JO, 1 SPOKE UP RIGHT AWAY 

~-.-^GOT HERE) AND SAID WE COULD PAY YOU A J 

L'Z VISIT __AT _ 
THE SAME TIME ^ 

■SO,WHEN AL-K:? 
MY HUSBAND 

i OUT OUR WAY By Williams 

OJ-A , MS. MM 
HAvjE. OMV-W 
©Vfov<£M Looee 
FROM a HvTtHiU 
POST, MAW 

D 1033 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. BORM THIRTY VEARSlbO SOOKJ. mo. v. #. wr. orr. t~*1J 

—By Blosser 
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS 

r > 

M W ALMOST I 
| AN 

I UNCAWMY 
! SUDDENNESS 

I^.TtRSPOUT 
SEEMEP 

; 70 STAS6E2. 
ANP 

"TWEM 

COLLAPSE 

MHAT ENDS TVi£ 
BLASTED THINS 

I ViATER SPOUTS 

DO >U/ MEAN TO 
tell ME Vol) P!?cke 

ViATERSFDU ip -Npf IT UP WITH THAT 
MEAN NUTMIN' *lo PS KTL<= "? 

ME, IP I HAVE A y 
(SUN WANDy:/ y"' 

THAT 
I DID IT, 
( ALL 
S R161 IT.'! 

[CERTAINLY!! I LEARNED 
THAT WHEN I WAS SAIL!US 

7l;£ jndiam o#ean~. blow 
'EM ID SMITHEREENS.' THATS 

) ME ,V\OTro....AM' yoU SAW 

L WHAT HAPPENED 

I'LL 6RANT >01) THAT THE 
WATERSPOUT" BROKE UP, BUT 

HOW CAM A SMALL RIFLE 

HAVE SUCH EFFECT AGAINST 
ANY7HIMS So STRONG AS A 

WATERSPOUT ? 

Rearing pown the gangway, 
EXCITrc* AMP ALL OUT OF 

BREATH, co/v\es the stowaway, 

rWELL,rLL TELL you... IT'S 

LI"THK3*- SHOTS PROW A 

RIFLE INTO A WATERSPOUT 
START NEW CURRENTS IM 

"THE AIR AN' THAT BREAKS 
THE RHYTHM ...THEN TW' 
BLOOMlM* "TW1W5 <sOES J 

, TO PIECES.'.' r—' 

OH, MISTER ORMSBy 
LOOK TO TUB 
STARBOARP /• /- 

/AijKj 


